SPARTANS BEATEN!
Toy PileI Hop Thursday Winning Streak
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Again as last year, the Press
sponsor its Toy Pile

club will

the
annual
Dance to climax
Christmas Toy Pile to collect presents for those who need help.
Music for the dance, to be held

Pile.
ADMISSION BY TOY
Admission to this Yuletide cele
bration will be by a toy, preferably. Otherwise, according to Ben
Johnson, chairman, the charge will
be 10 cents per person. Johnson
states that all money over and
above expenses will be turned over
to a committee and additional toys
will be purchased.
The tree, with all the toys, will
be moved to the gym for decorative purposes, as well as to receive aldittonal to contributions.
Later the gifts will be sorted out
and turned over to charity organizations down town Broken toys
will be turned over to the Fire
department.

to

As for the collections so far,
they are shaping up pretty good.
There are drums, games, dolls.
blocks, scrapbooks oh, just lots
of things. Even Ferdinand the
Null has his little corral under
the tree.
But there is room for many
flare many, many more. And
many more are needed to make
this the’ hugest pile of toys ever
iolleeted. Come, come now, toothmg is ever done so well but what
It could be done better. !tear down
for five minutes and see what can
he dime,
The tree itself looks very imposi ng. A tiny white cross 00 top
rives the thing purity. ’rhe toys
infierneath give it purpose. Dec
..rationa give it color, and P. C
gives it light. Conic and se.
With a toy.
As an added attraction to th,
entertainment,
Tommy
Gifford.
Well known campus crooner, will
co this contribution
in the form
a couple of songs

Sophomore Class
Rd
Meets Tomorrow
PlAna for contributions to the
Irony club Toy
Pile were discusse d
by
members of the Sophomore
’,Ian at the class meeting held
FrIdaY noon.
Electi" of officers had
e c te
,"e",eduled, but due to lack of at,,ndanee thin was
postponed until
I.he meeting tomorrow.
At this
‘41.1 le tune the toys
will be col7R44 Officiala of the class de.ied that regardless
of how many
’Mend the meeting
tiimorrow, olli
’O" Will he elected

Ended By Deans
In Poi Bowl 13-12

With the defeat of the Spartans in the
Hawaiian Islands, indications were that there would be no Prune
Bowl game for the State
gridders.
Clyde McDonald, secretary of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce,
who has been handling negotiations, refused
to either affirm or deny
that the post -season affair was to be called off.
Graduate Manager Gil Bishop could not be reached for
a stateBy BEN JOHNSON
ment yesterday, but unonicial comments from other
sources seem
Sparta’s mighty grid machine was tumbled from the ranks of
to show that the game would not be held.
the nation’s undefeated and untied elevens Saturday as a revengeful
Another pointer was the fact that both Creighton
University group of University of Hawaii pigskin artists wrought death and
of Omaha and Rutgers of New Brunswick turned down
bids to play destruction to the Gold and White to the tune of 13 to 12.
In San Jose.
Burning under the sting of three consecutive years of San Jose

in the Women’s gym Thursday
afternoon from four to six will
be furnished through the courtesy
of Mr. Adolph W. Berstein and
the Music department. as that department’s contribution to the Toy

FLASH! At this moment a huge
bag full of various toys has just
been brought in. The pile is growing!
ROOM FOR MORE

ks

NO PRUNE BOWL??

irf

’State mastery of "Poi Bowl"
I games, Otto Klum’s Rainbows put
On a show before the Island Shriners that ended a Sparta!, winning
streak of thirteen games which extended back into last season.
All of the scoring was done in
the first half with the Dean’s
making the first score on a pass
from Joe Kaulukukui to Cockett.
The second Rainbow touchdown
Number CO
came when
Kaulukukui
intercepted a Spartan laterial on, his
own ten yard line and ran the
entire length of the field for the
twelfth point. Cockett converted
what proved to be the winning
digit.
San Jose’s opening score came
on a pass from Leroy Zimmerman
to Morris Manoogian. Manoogian’s
(Continued on Page Three)
San Jose State
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Tribute Paid Otterstein Conducts College
Tomorrow Night In
Verse Choir Symphony
First Appearance Of Season
By Educator

Making its debut for the current season the
college symphony orchestra, under the direction of Adolph W. OtterThe fame of the San Jose State stein, will appear tomorrow evening in the Morris Dailey auditorium. S
college
Verse
Speaking Choir
Considered heymany critics to be one of the finest orchestras in
reached at least half way across
ithe country, the symphony is
the natIon this week with the rescheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m.
Ernest
E.
from
ceipt of a letter
Guest soloist for the evening
of
Northwestern
Brown, president
will be Paul Lanini, violin stuState Teacher’s college in Okladent, who will play the Concerto
homa, extending a tentative inin G Minor by Bruch on a violin
vitation for the group to visit
personally constructed in his faJohn Jones. 22 year old police
them, and asking for details of
ther’s workshop. Lanini is the son
the program.
of Alfred Lanini. local violin man- student at San Jose State, is one
of the newest members of the Ban
ufacturer.
Addressed to Dr. T. W. MacThe symphony orchestra will Jose Police department, word beQuarrie, the letter stated in part,
trig received of his appointment
(Con(inued en Page Four)
"The enthusiasm with which it has
By NEB REZLEM
Friday.
been recommended, prompts me
Oh Mistletoe! Oh Mistletoe! You
Besides being an outstanding
to think about the possibility of
’police student, Jones holds heavy
bringing your choir out through come but once a year.
weight championship titles to the
.But it was just the opportunit
this country."
Far Western Conference, Pacific
Miss Margaret Douglas, Speech a host of Spartan Daily lassie
Athletic Association, and Pacific
department instructor-director of have been waiting for all quarter
Coast Intercollegiate wrestling divthe aboir, who directed the recent
POOR PONY
. snois
San Jose Players’ comedy success.
Pandemonium and bedlam (the.
According to City
Manager
a Teacup", said possi" Storm in
twin brothers) broke loose Friday
William
Jose Charles Goodwin, Jones, who is a
Sweeney,
San
bilities of such a trip would he afternoon in the Spartan Daily ofState college. education instructor, native San Josean, was highest on
investig,ated. hut that nothing cleffice when Pony Swenson found who was operated on November the current Civil Service list.
mite could be stated yet as to the
Mistlecluster
of
himself under a
22 for acute appendicitis, left the
He is a graduate of San Jose
proposal.
toe placed about the ceiling during hospital Thursday and returned Technical high school, and will
(Conttnned on l’age Four)
lunch hour by the femmes.
home,
work on the midnight to 8 a.m.
According to Mrs. Sweeney. he heat under Sergeant Lloyd ButNO ESCAPE
’s well on the way to recovery fington.
IA chase of the chaste clisiasi
Jones resides at 444 South Sevout through the door; but alas, the :end will be back at school at the
ieginning of next quarter.
enth street.
door was locked before hand .
and Mistletoe had been placed ovei

tate College
Police Student
Now On Force

Oh Happy Joy!
MISTLETOE

Swenson Mobbed

SWEENEY

Education Instructor
Home From Hospital

W A A Banquet
Tonight Will
Help Children
Tonight’s the night!
All women who have not purchased tickets for the 16th annual
WAA banquet to be held tonight
.it 5:45 in the main dining room
of the Hotel Sainte Claire, may
still buy them today from Mrs.
Myrtle Calkins, In the gym.

the doorway which Swenson didn’t
realize as he frantically attempted
to get out!
Three girls were injured! 4

Ferdinand The Bull
*

IS FAVORITE TOY

Radio Society In
‘Alviso Fashions’ Beneath

Staff

*

Tree

By BEN FRIZZ!
Aw nuts! We never have any man". who gave Don a calling
"Fashion Show at Alviso" is the ,
down.
title of the radio program to he morefun around here!
NO MORE FUN
So moan the scribes of the Sparpresented by new members of the J
"Aw gosh. "It’s fun to wind up
Radio Speaking Society at a meet- tan Daily, who have been remoning tonight at 7:30 in Room 185.1strated by head -man Dwight Rev - Ferdinand and watch him play
With a cast including all the ,tel of the Journalism department with the flowers under the tr-.,e
neophytes, the entertainment tea- not to play with the toys under all day," argues Don.
"Yeh," chime In the rest of the
tures Raber Davenport as the an- the Christmas tree in the Daily
scribes.
nouneer, Violet Rhoten as fashion office.
DON AND FERDINAND
But Bente! (the monster) Ins
commentator, and Bob ’Frenutinc
"Ferdinand the Bull" Is the !ay.! laid down the law, and now a
as the mayor.
Miss Eileen Brown, president sit orite of the scribes. Even Don sign appears which states in no
:president.
Walker, Pacific Coast heavyweight uncertain terms:
lice the society, urges as many memStudents are asked to bring
"DO NOT PLAY WITH TM,’
new, boxing champ, was caught playing
ho givcii hers its possible, both old and
will
which
gift
taditional
I
with "Ferdi,and" by the "head- I TOYS" And ’hat does toucan youl
to attend tonight’s gathering
lie needy children at Christmas.
I ucan Mary Yost from Stanford
who was to hi’ speaker for the
affa ir, will Is’ unable to attend be ’cause of illness A new speaker
ii announced.
has not
the room wit
1,, av" idea. Dane’
iht
. alment will also
e
lie ineInded in the progrem, Sc’
cording to Emily Currier student
WA A
in charge:. Ruby Seintors is
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The Headlines

toda

IIn

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

Europe has again got the jitdue to the "unauthorized"

demonstartion

in

Italy’s

parlia-

Dizzy-Quizzy
Box
By CON LACY
Q. Do
student

officers

body

women

that

think

you

should

be

abolished?
A. Eunice

Pacheco,

sophomore

from Hollister:
No. 1 think that women should
be allowed to hold offices, although
1 realize that men have the greater
intelligence and executive ability,
and will probably dominate the
majority of the offices.
A. Bill Craddoc k, sophomore
from Los Gatos:
Yes. What’s the use of electing
a woman to an office when they
are never more than a figure head
anyway.
A. Barbara Crawford, freshman
from Madera:
No. A minority of women office
holders serves to show the men
that they are not entirely dominant, and gives the school some of
the women’s viewpoints.
A. Betty Bigger, freshman from
Willow Glen:
No. Women have just as much
ability as men. Any attempt to
remove them from office is ab-- -

Robert Lemmun and Mary; Cordella Wileoscson, San Jose State
college students, are now "Mr. and
Mrs." The couple were married
Thanksgiving day in Reno, but
didn’t announce the fact until Saturday.
Both are seniors at college.
Lemmon is working for a teaching
credential in general elementary,
and Mrs. Lemmon is working for
it special degree in art. The two,
met while Lemmon WWI working
at the YWCA and his new wife
was working there.
solutely unjustified.
A. Faxon Bishop, fresh man
from Los Gatos:
Yes. I think that the men should
dominate the school, and keep the
women in a state of suppression.
If I had my way, I wouldn’t even
let them vote. They don’t vote intelligently anyway, as they are too
easily swayed by their emotions,
rather than their judgement.
IToday’s question submitted by
Frances Folsom.

1

sis was lirewing, but the wholc,
incident is quickly subsiding, and
will be chalked upas a sporadic
outburst of overzealous "patriots".
Mussolini’s purpose In causing
this cannot be easily understood.
Probably he just wants the world
to know that there still

is Italy

to consider.
MONTGOMERY

BARBER SHOP

for -USED BOOKS
at tit.’

Book Market

POTTERY YARD

174 South Second Street

BOYS
Room For Rent
Also

Two Room Apt.
HAi CAN YOU
IMAGINE A BURGLAR
COMING IN HERE IN
THE PARK LOOKING
FOP
MONEY.
HAW!
HAW!!

REASONABLE

230

One Block from
Campus.
E SAN SALVADOR
1111111111111

WHY I CAN’T EVEN
FIND MONEY HERI
IN THE DAY LIGHT!

MEET THE FOLKS IN
CLEAN CLOTHES,
as only out
1Handy Location.
2Standard Fair Prices.
3Expert Workmanship.
OUR PERSONAL SERVICE
IS UNEXCELLED!
121 E, San Fernando

$3.35
.11=Miho
A Toy
WILL ADMIT YOU TO THE
TOY PILE HOP
LEJ

QUICK GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
I hint
l’red What -110t
SliehTS, beautifully designed
75c tilt
A musing Animals, 30c up.
Mexican Wooden Novelties
1.25 to 2.25
!Crinkle Flower Pots in
wrougt iron standards,
75c, 95c
Metal Wares copper, Revere metal, Everlast,
bronzes, etc.
Letter Papers, etc. etc.

MONDAY, EVENING

STUDENT RATE

1ST &

SAN CARLOS

IMM1111=11=110P
STOP LOOKINCI
AROUND -

Our complete Art Depart
ment, under the direction 0,
"Bud" Watson, will pro**,
all the makings for cards In.
tinctive and individual.
LINOLEUM BLOCKS. 1Oct
CUTTERS. 50c. 75c set
ROLLERS AND BRANT.110.
40c toll
BLOCK TINT PAINTS,
25t, 40c Ls
PAPERS an exceptionally n
line of artistic papers for our.:
effects.
*
WOOD BURNING SETS,
h +I
SKETCHING SETS, Oil, 111,
Water Color. SOc to 7.5

Next to

Mission Theater

And All Through the "House" Every
Corner Is Crammed with Gifts Galore!
FOR MOTHER
FOR FATHER
LITTLE SISTER
BIG BROTHER
AND THE GIRL FRIENDS
AND BOY FRIENDS.
You’ll find gifts for all of them .
so
;ome on down and let’s get together on
that gift -choosing problem . . . We’ll
even wrap them for you, so when you
leave here your worries are over!

TRY

FRANC0’5
L ALWAY-s
FIND EXACTLY
WHAT YOU WANT!

Store Hours Now
Are 9 to 61

Dear Co-Eds:
You’ve

SHOP AT

25c

Just 18
Days Before
Christmas . . .
NEWBERRY’S

FRANCO’S SAVE

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS

1

1

DECEMBER %id
Civic Auditorium,831 7:

MELVIN’S
240 SOUTH FIRST

Select Your "Ticket"
from the Wide Variety
at

the

ing

Why Not
Ikee
Make Your Own may
Christmas Cards? tune.

II16==mg.
FOUR PROOFS SHOWN

"Free S peeci
On The "Neic

,00
WI

34 NORTH FIRST STREET

131 E. San Antonio

111111111111

United Cleaners

Bushnell’s Studio
5x7 MOUNTED PHOTOS

In his hard-hitting 1:
P lain -speaking

From The

ALL -HAIRCUTS 50c

Entire Stock of

CASH PAID!!

IN
PERSON

BOARE
CARTE! ci

of former Italian territories. For
a while it looks as if another cri-

Best Vernon Ware
is being
CLEARED OUT’
Complete Sell -Out
At Drastically
REDUCED PRICES!

Hear Him

RADIO’S FOREMOST NEWS EZ:

ment. in which Mussolini’s deputies openly demanded the return

IHOTEL

State Seniors In
Surprise Marriage

In the Home Economics department This is a display of crafts
from the Dutch East Indies. It
includes genuine batiks that were
brought from Java recently, woven
ljeCCA from Ball, wood carving,

metal work from
Java, els
of theme yojeees are
PrIcelat

ters,

BEN JOHNSON

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

NOTICE
Those who are interested in foreign art be sure to see the exhibit

hrohabir
received the cards sent
by REJEANA
JAMES. Hart’s
resentative.
Campus /1".
Will you please
time you
make a purchase turn them In PS
ii.irtments?
In any of our de
Thanks!

$tant
we,
St’’
t.i
MI
Stoop
Slx
camp
surti
The I
best ;
the C
Ohl

Soccer Team Returns

Spartans Still Tops

Coach Hovey McDonald’s soccer
squad was scheduled to return to
San Jose late last night from its
trip to Los Angeles. Due to a late
arrival, game results are unknown.

Va

Editor
FRED MERRICK,

NEWS Ez

Beaten in ther final contest of the
’38 grid season, San Jose’s Spartans finished a 12 -game schedule
with 322 points, the nation’s highest total.

Li
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

MON DA Y

DEC EM llIR 5, 19,35

"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant

Spartan Five Faces Stanford ’13’ Team Tonight

it Hoop Title At Stake Nippons
In First
UI
I.hitting
aking

;peeci
.vENINS
1ER

Sth

ATE 25C
=MI

lot

OW11

Cards?
rt Depart
direction a’
viii provide
r cards die
idual.
5, 10o to
: set
LAYERS.
40c to 21
NTS,
Kle Is
ptionally
rs for anon
SETS.
1.00 to ’1
OIL le s
le to 7.50.

Cherokees Favored .To Scalp Stooge Five
For Intramural Basketball Championships

Sparkle Local Quintet Seeking
Match c
0
n Foreign Soil econd Practice Win

Successful in their first attempt of the early season basketball
The barnstorming Japanese All - campaign, Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity capers travel to Palo Alto
Star wrestling team, scheduled to tonight for a game with Stanford’s "B" squad.
Under arrangements for the game, Hubbard will be limited to his
meet the San Jose State college
"B" squad, it’ such a team exists. With only four members of last
grapplers the first week in Janu- year’s title winning
squad on hand, and only one of those a regular
ary, defeated the Inglewood Wreststarter, the Spartans will probling and Judo team, 20 to 6, in
ably have trouble deciding just
their initial appearance in this
-4 Who falls into this einselfication.
Winners over Watsonville by a
country, last week,
(Continued from Page One)
50-24 count last week, the San
Inglewood has one of the strong. attempt to convert failed.
Jose five will enter tonight’s game
too often.
A few minute later captain The Spartan Seals wound up eat A.A.U. teams in the country
with an additional week of pracWith sharpshooting Bull Lewis’
elect
Bob
Titchenal
blocked
an
the
1938
season
with a flourish being former Jr. National Champtice. Although satisfied with the
-1
e the starting lineup, the Cher Thursday night,
by defeating the ions. Mel Bruno and Fortune Mas- Hawaiian punt and recovered the first showing of the local quintet,
,keen have a serious threat that San
renew
Central YMCA
Hubbard will expect to see imdeo, San Jose State wrestlers who ball in the end zone. Carleton
may break up the ball game any um.
proved floor work and ball handPeregoy attempted the conversion,
competed
against
the
All
-Stars
in
been
a
conling tonight. He was still undetime. Lewis, who has
This victory gave the yearlings
of the Nec,,,,,t Japan, are both former members but this same Kaulukukui rushed cided on Friday as to whether the
stunt thorn to all who have faced the championship
In to bat the pass down and bring ’
Spartans were slightly better than
division, Bay Cities Waterpob. of the Inglewood club.
victory to the Deans.
him this year, is the enact itio
he expected or Watsonville was
League, with a score. of 17 gam’ :
The Nipponese team hae two
A technical decision was decided
Seeps must stop if they expect
just a poor opponent.
’ all to only one defeat,
more meets in So. California before in favor of the home team when
title.
the
I , take
San Jose is scheduled to enCoals for the Seals were made traveling vast to meet the best one of the Hawaiian players inthe
layoff,
After a week’s
by Hood, Bartels, Hatch, Take collegiate competition available. tercepted a pass in his own end counter the Stanford varsity Saturday night and will face several
Stooges, who average better than hashi. Pillsbury and Hall.
Matches are scheduled with Kim - zone only to be dropped by Bob
other teams in practice tilts bese feet in height, return to the
sax State, Oklahoma, Pennsylvan-1 Berry for what the officials called
fore opening the conference seaNOTICE
ia, and an unnamed opponent in a touchback.
rejuvenated
a
campaign with
son against College of Pacific JanJunior
college
students
may
have
New
Orleans,
starting lineup and a new offense.
uary 4 in Stockton.
their programs approved by Dr.
Upon returning to the coast, the
NOTICE
The Stooges expect to play their
Elder in Room 103.
NO PRO- Japanese will meet San Jose State
Tickets for the WAA Xmas ban- Calkins in the Women’s P. E. ofbest game of the season against GRAMS WILL be approved during
in a final meet before returning to quet will remain on sale until fice, or any member of the WAA
the Cherokees tomorrow.
Christmas vacation.
12:00 today for $1.00 from Mrs. cabinet.
’Japan January 9.

Climaxing a successful campaign, tomorrow’s battle between
Stooges and the powerful Cherokees brings to a
the highly touted
basketball tournament.
clOse the intramural
The Cherokees, by virtue of their 18 to 17 victory over the Flits
on Thursday, have been made slight favorites to win tomorrow’s game
and the intramural title. Staging one of the greatest uphill fights in
bbakethall competition the Cher Dimes have again revamped their
-1
theitower
stop
’ order
p
uto
e
n
lY
ing Stooges from hitting the hoop

earling Seals Win
Final Game, Title

FOOTBALL

AGAIN THE CO-OP
Offers You A Market For Your

-heater

USED BOOKS
RIGHT HERE ON THE CAMPUS YOU
CAN GET THE BEST PRICE FOR
BOOKS YOU NO LONGER NEED.
Also
We Offer A Fine Selection Of Used Books At
Moderate Prices. So See
Our Used Stock Before
We
Buying One New
Money!
You
Will Save

Listed On These Scrolls
Are Only Partial Lists
Of the Books We Handle
We Take These, And
Many More! Bring All
Of Your Books Over
And Let Us Quote You
Prices.

We Also Have Everything The Student Needs In The
Way Of School Supplies.

de sent et/
wipes 141
hem In Pe
of our de

4th &
SAN FERNANDO

co -OP

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

---..1111111191111111
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Restricted Control Of Art Group Hears
Tonight
Business Is Continued Reitzel
Administration Poh

Headlining the third of a series I
irultructive meetings sponsored I
CYof
by Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
national industrial arts fraternity,
Marques E. Reitzet, Art depart- I
ment head, will speak at 7:30 to Home Enc- ,
in Room 1 of
theArt
in I -I
onomics buildi ng on "

Invitation Of fered CLASSIC ECONOMY,
Inight
UNDESIRABLE
Group By Oklahoma
dustry".
College President
According to
I
HARRY GRAHAM
(Continued from Page One)
The choir officially starts the
year’s activities next quarter when
it begins work on concert material, the balance of which will be
used during the spring session.
The emphasis during the winter
quarter will be on preparation,
according to Miss Douglas.
A change in schedule has been
made by Miss Douglas, making it
possible for more students to take
the class. The class, which may
be taken either for credit or as an
activity course, will be given at 3
o’clock Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday instead of at noon as announced in the class schedule. Both
men and women are eligible.

Two Ways To Get
In ’Genius Class
Students for next quarter’s Crealive Writing 170, "Genius Class",
will be chosen in two days, according to Dr. Barry, head of the
English department yesterday.
English instructors
a recommended list
and other interested
submit material to Dr.

By
"The government will interfere
with business even if the Republicans come into power in 1940- even in the event that Hoover was
re-elected," Dr. Victor N. Hunt,
social science instructor, said yesterday.
NO INTERVENTION
In his 19th century "Wealth of
Nations", Adam Smith, a classical
economist, declared the ability of
society to function without government intervention.
"Control will he rest ricks]."
Hunt pointed out, "but :MY government is obliged to interfere
I with business if economic chaos
IA to be avoided."
NO GOOD REASONS
Legal, moral, and economic protests to government ownership or
control are still unable to p
sound reasons against it, according to Hunt.
"The protests on the grounds
that liberty is being curtailed, private property confiscated, etc. are
primarily unsubstantial," he ex
plained. "The idea of property today is not what it was back in the
1700’s when the policy of ’laissze
faire’ was formulated"

will hand in for consideration for admission.
of students,
All professionally ambitious stuwriters may dents should see Dr. Wood imJames Wood mediately.

Melvin Rush, presI ident of Rho chapter and varsity
wrestler, all Industrial Arts ma jors and minors are invited to at Refreshments
tend the meeting.
will be served at the conclusion
of the program

Symphony Orchestra
In Concert Tomorrow
in

P.T

One

include in their selections the
"Dream Pantomine", music from
,"Hansel and Gretel", by Bumperdinck ; the difficult "Symphony No.
I 17" in C Major by Schubert; and
"Prelude to Die Meistersinger",
by Wagner.
I
Mr. ()Berstein will be assisted
by such members of the Music
department as Jan Hales, Frances
Robinson, Thomas Eagan. and
Maurice Faulkner.
COLUMBIA GRAD
Active in the music profession
for many years, Adolph Berstein
graduated from Columbia University in 1930, where he received
his AB. degree, and took his M.A

NOTICE!
SPARTAN DAILY STAFF
There will be no staff meeting today. Drop In, though, .f
you haven’t anything else to
do. Those who must absolutely
report are Bill Rodrick, Jim
Bailey, Ben Melzer, John Blair
Beach, Pat Blackwood, John
Spurgeon, and Don Peterson.
All staff members MUST attend meeting Wednesday. 1:00.
Associate Editor.

Psych Classes To Hear
Probation Officer
Max Watson, probation officer,
will speak before the combined
9 o’clock psychology classes of
Dr. Raymond Mosher and Dr.
James DeVoss on "Adult and Juvenile Delinquency" this morning
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.

I

Ten San Jose State
cohop
eds are nerving as club
Mow,
for the local Girl
Reserve ow
ization.
They

are

Roosevelt
I3engler,

Robert Mott
junior high; chark
Roosevelt Auger it

Mildred Roberts, Mexican
Ituthatiele Taylor, WoOdreur
:WM junior nigh; June
Chap’s, pit
’er Burnett junior high; Pat,
English, Edison high; Dorothypt
erson, drama group at Flia ke
high; Juanita Hadfield, Reno
Hoover junior high, and lt,2I Lee Benedict, Roosevelt
high.

The clubs meet once a week
the schools, with periodic pc
sessions at the YWCA. MiaB
at Stanford. lie has been a stu- Gray is Girl Reserve
secretary!!
dent of Carl Flesch. Emanuel Zel- San Jose and vicinity.
1 in and Leopold St olom.ski, ;Ind
diI professional work ;is violinist
Irian 1923 to 1925.
Before coming to San Jose State
im
he was supervisor of Instrumental.
2 BOYS-1 Room,
music at Elizabeth, New Jersey!
2 BOYS-2 Room Apt
In 1928, and violin instructor at!
230 E. San Salvador
Lamont School of Music in 1923w

Accomodations

ZUKOR’S
132 South First St.

FAMOUS FOR DRESSES

PAUL’S for Haircutting
50 C
Both
MEN’S & WOMEN’S
Located in
Lillian Rogers Beauty Shop
Bal. 1861
79 E. San Antonio

1 ANNOUNCING

1Co-ed Group Aid,
; In Girl Reserves

Shop NOW For Gift Bargains

OPENING DECEMBER

1

lar

Jo,
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5th

A NEW TEXTBOOK SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN USED BOOKS

Stai

Highest Cash Prices Paid For All Book
Also

Remember--

A Complete Line

We Buy All
Books Whether
Used Here
or Not

Students Supplies

Every Deal
a
Square Deal

Remember--

of

BRING US YOUR

BOOKS
California Book Store
,r)( itted

"The Fountain of Youth

/IP

Books
are revised and
changed rapidly
If you intend to
sell them, they
should be disposed
of at the
end of each
quarter.

221 E. San Fernando

We Are National Textbook Jobbers
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_Spaztaa DaEL t

Final sign-up for the tumbling
class must be made with Jic.
Fahn by Friday. At least a skid
eton group must be signed to on
sure organization next quarter.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NION DAV, DEC

FRED MERRICK, Editor

1

Season’s Finale

-L

Tumblers Must Sign

The Merrick -go -round broke down
last night, and with this issue
completed, its period of editorship
on the Spartan Daily Sport Page.

"PONY" SWENSON,
Aimee,

HER 5, 1938

Spartan Grid Squad May Play 2nd Hawaiian contest
STOOGES BEAT BRAVES
DeGroot Receives Invite
FOR INTRAMURAL TITLE
For ’40 Shrine Tilt; Seeks
ean Game Here In ’39
,intil
Tourney

P Pgos t
Next

Quarter

riceivr. I
k% .1,1
e. oi ding to
trom Coach "Tiny" Hartranft thus
aeek, the intramural ping pot...
has been post por.
next week.
was
The touraament, which
scheduled to start last week, coulo
not be held because a suitable
place in which to hold the meet
could not, lie found. More students
signed up to play ti,: in was anticipated, thereby causing plans to
be changed so that the large crowd i
could lx, better handled.
Leonard HITIllalk LS in charge.
and anyone interested in playing
miry sign up with him this week
or during the first week of the

CHAMPS’ PASSING ATTACK UPSETS
,ournument
BEWILDERED CHEROKEE QUINTET

--- ---By FRANK BONANO
Championship of the intramural basketball tournament went to
the Mighty Stooges Tuesday afternoon, when they defeated the powerful Cherokee quintet, 23 to 13, in the biggest upset of the season.

The Stooges, displaying a brilliant passing attack and a iiist ,
class floor game. had the Cherokee five completly off their I’M before
the final gun ended the game. Taking advantage of their height, the
Stooges used long cross-court passing SO effectively that the bewild,
ered Cherokees found themselves trailing, 15 to 0, at half tune,
Returning to the floor in the second half, the Cherokees showed
Indications of their old form once more. They took complete corn-,
mand of the playing in the early stages of the second half, and tried . new quarter.
to make a good fight out of it.
With Bull Lewis bottled up, the
Cherokees had to rely on a wild S
floor game that proved very ef
fective. Centering all their attention on Bull, the Stooges stopped
the opposing running and passing W.
attack cold.
The game proved to be one of
the best of the current basketball
The
this quarter.
tournament
Stooges used Texdahl to do all the
shooting, which resulted in his
making 13 points and emerging
high point man for the game. Anderson trailed close behind with
five
Sasagawa and Buil Lewis’
made five and four points respectively for their team, but this was
not sufficient to overcome the lead
the Stooges had already piled up

. or
Pair
Annex
occermen
GAMES IN SOUTH ; CLOSE SCHEDULE
ith 0 utstancling Record
By PONY SWENSON

San Jose’s potent -footed Spartan soccermen returned from their
southern invasion this week with
wins over the i.J.C.L.A. Bruins and
the Los Angeles City College Cubs
to wind up a brilliant season ot
shin -kicking.
The Spartans veren’t long in
sir
displaying their
t
the
.res
,c1
’ .,1 y
soot’

Sportlighting the Spartans
By BEN JOHNSON
Swiftly passing in review before the sportlight is the 1938 edition
of the San Jose State varsity and freshman waterpolo teams, champions In their respective leaguesDivisions 1 and 2 of the Bay Cities
Waterpolo League.
It usually takes a good while for a new sport to build up in a
college, and an even longer time to win a championship. Waterpolo
at San Jose has been going five years- During that time, Coach
Charlie Walker has developed two championship teams and in both
the varsity and freshman divisions.

-

the Cubs, 5-1, scarcely before they
had time to overcome the effects
of the long bus ride. San Jose
found the Uclans playing a tougher
brand of ball than their cross -city
cousins, but were able to eke out
a 2-1 win Saturday.
Wins in the two season finales
established the locals’ record at
10 wins. 1 defeat, and four ties.
’old ran their scoring up to 60
toints to the oppositions’ Is.
The Macmen hung up their
suits and hard -toed shoes this
week with a second place in the
Northern California Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference to their credit.
Sparta’s warriors fell a scant game
and a half short of overtaking
the California Bears who copped
the title for the second straight
year.
Much of Die Spartans’ success
can be attributed to the work ot
their fullback combination of Ham
Hodgson and Ed Crotser. who hold
the inside track for all -conference
honors Jack Marsh, whom Coach
McDonald shifted from wing to
center forward, found the new
berth to his liking and led the
team scoring for the season. Halfbacks Holtorf, Wiles, and Captain
Harper also proved important cogs
in the San Jose attack.

In 1937 the Bay Cities Waterpolo League was founded and the
frosh poloists, led by Captain Dick Savage, captured the title in quick
order, while their varsity brothers
tied for the crown.
I the frosh this season was 121
This season both the squads with 47 being scored against them.
won
undisputed
title
to
the
Co-coptaln John Hatch was an championship, and thus two years
other outstanding man. Although
in succession Coach Walker and
Hatch’s playing was restricted to
his Seals have brought fame and
NOTICE
good fortune to San Jose State. the goal, he acquited himself
All women students who are
This year’s varsity squad was quite well.
taking
E. this quarter must
captained by Martin Wempe who
Next year should be anothr I clean out by noon, Friday.
played good polo, while Frank’
Savage was the leading offensive
player, scoring 23 points. Defensively, Claude Hora n and Dick
Savage were outstanding, Horan
at center back and Savage in the
goal. The other varsity forward.
Jim Curran, played brilliantly and
he is only a sophomore.

banner year for the water spoil
at San .Ifise State with practicalk
all of the present varsity return
ing.
Good luck to you Charlie Walkil
,11111 Frank Savagi.

Si
1

DELICIOUS

CAKES
Tender fluffy I y, is, rich
creamy frosting- -more varieties than you could
mention.

NOTICE
Will :ill those soccer 111141
1..,
the one big hail goial tilting shoes and inteii.t
For the (rush
John, to go out for sprang pranta
was co -captain
standout
Hood. Nothing much more
competition next Sc1,11.11 please la
.’-’1 South Svvond Street
be said. Hood was all any is., 1, your shoes at Mr. liowell’s tithe.
, 111k:1
Y".
would want in the way of a 1.1
liii Shill, Sr. Al..
fir, }11141 (7041C11 Walker is definite
planning to use John next sea,
XMAS SUGGESTIONS FRom
The (rush hail IS Willie:I
this sermon and were victorio
In 17 of them. The one di’t.
was tal«ni in the Olympic
pool in San Francisco under Mt V
BOB BOUCKE, CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
eral handicaps. Total points furl.

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
1 1 9 South First St.
San in.(’
Headquarters for Collegiate Styles

Possibility of a second game in the Hawaiian Islands may ow
pone the departure of the San Jose State football team freed it
olulu this Saturday, according to word received by Graduate ManageiGf’
Gil Bishop from Coach Dud DeGroot early this week.
Defeated 13-12 ill their gain.. with the University of Hawaii lap
Saturday. the Spartans may stay over fin’ a crack at the Taus
.
if arrariveitients Call he made before t his wi..k -i 11.1 The t
originally’ scheduled to sail for San Frauriseo I tiyenffier lella,marbri-.
ing in the bay city Friday. lie -I -W.41146011
e
rember 16.
Omitted from the Shrine game
next year, the Spartans today

June’s
beauty
ounp

had an invite to return in 1940
for the benefit game. Fresno was
given the bid for the ’39 contest
last week, marking the first time
in four years that San Jose had
not been offered a trip to Hawaii.
Meanwhile

continuot

lieGroot

I., confer with Hawaiian officials
as to the possibility of scheduling
the

Rainbows

for a

game

her,

Pre-Holiday Prices!
65,

next year. The university eleven
made a trip to the niainland this
season. dropping closi games ti.
Denver and Fresno State.

Season’s Greetings!

THE

Hair Cuts
Special ’treatments for dart
ruff and falling hair
incl. Finger Wave
Cocktail
Henna
Pack

GILMORE SERVICE
ENJOY

Shampoo and Fingerwave, any style

75

Facials

$150 9214/

PERMANENTS
$1.95 - $2.95 - $5.00 - $6.50
MANICURES 50c
Tickets 3 for $1.00
Operators at vorr service:
’ Bernice Kooser
" Margaret Marlett

HOLIDAYS

Have your car inspected and
come back safe.
OWEN W. LEE
3rd & San Carlos
Ballard 8732

june’s beaute lounge
Col. 2732

216 So. Second

4.

From

Hart’s

to Everyone You
are "Giving To" this
Christmas!
FOUR BIG
FLOORS OF GIFTS

STORE HOURS
9 TO 6

From the top to the bottom of this big Christmas Ston
are gifts by the hundreds to suit you, your budget,. and
the person you’re giving to. Here are a few suggestions:
Women’s SUEDETEX ZIPPER ROBES
$5.95

IloUSECOATS are
Smart
$3.98 up
popular

New "Spool Heel"
SLIPPERS
_

SATIN
$2.45

noble Hall Silk SLIPS $1-98

Men’s 2-tone Leather Opera
SLIPPERS
$3.98

SATIN NIGHT
Lovely
$1.98 to 8875
ilOWNS

Wool SMOKING JACKETS
for DAD
$7.95
Min’s S C 0 ti h Wool 1’11011
ROBES
$6.95
foutt’s i tay sateen Lounging
PAJAMAS
$2.95
Men’s

Tii:::

Van

Himself

T
$1.00

G I le

1Viiiiien’s
lii iSt.:
I

..ly

"Kayser"

$ILK
gi oe

"Lft Cross" MAN’
SI and 1,0
SKI’S

I.ENTI t PlIt IC
051
NI,
lot
U.
1 pl’Irt,

Gifts Wrapped if You Wish!
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Balboi
favi
PaCifir
Thorno
drives
tory.

Pact}
Sparta
Vidal

